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Hello, and thank-you for agreeing to take part in this survey. These questions are designed to help you 
set and monitor the targets you have for providing social and environmental benefits to your local 
community, and running a successful business. This can become the “Triple Bottom Line” for your 
enterprise. 

The survey has 5 main sections:

1. Welcome and participant's identification; 
2. Social performance; 
3. Environmental performance; 
4. Business performance; and 
5. Triple Bottom Line challenges 

The survey takes about 45 minutes to complete. Please answer each question to the best of your 
ability. We intend to run this survey every year. We encourage you to retain a copy of your answers so 
that you can monitor your own performance over the coming years. In order to do this, after answering 
the questions on each page, please print the page before clicking "Next". 

1. Welcome and participant's identification

1. Please provide your name and information about your enterprise:*
Your Name:

Enterprise name:

Country:

Email Address:

2. What is your role/position in the enterprise?*
Developed the initial concept for the enterprise

 
gfedc

Leader
 

gfedc

Manager
 

gfedc

Partner
 

gfedc

Coordinator of partnership
 

gfedc

Other
 

gfedc

No role
 

gfedc

Other or no role: please clarify
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3. Type of enterprise (check all that apply)*

4. When did you start developing your enterprise?
 

*

5. Please provide a one to two line description of your enterprise
 

Remember to print this page if you wish to retain your answers for future reference.

Agriculture
 

gfedc

Ecosystem management and conservation
 

gfedc

Climate change management (mitigation or adaptation)
 

gfedc

Energy
 

gfedc

"Green" household and consumer products
 

gfedc

Forestry
 

gfedc

Health
 

gfedc

Tourism
 

gfedc

Waste management
 

gfedc

Water and sanitation
 

gfedc

Other
 

gfedc

Other (please specify)
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Every social and environmental entrepreneur aims to provide income or employment to their partners and 
the local community. This might be accomplished by creating a market for locally produced goods and 
services, or through hiring local community members, or sharing profits. In so doing, the enterprise 
contributes to community livelihood and well being. The following questions will help you to consider 
specific targets that you can monitor to see whether you are achieving these benefits.

2. Social performance

6. At the present time, what are your top 1-3 MEASURABLE targets for the 
social and community development benefits that you and your partners 
want to achieve over the next 10 years? These should be specific to YOUR 
enterprise. Here are some examples of targets provided by other 
enterprises:
• Create 30 new jobs in the community; 
• Provide skills training to 100 women; 
• Build a community fund of $10,000 from enterprise profits, to be used for 
microcredit

If you have not set targets before, this is an opportunity for you to write 
down one or more concrete targets to be achieved over the next ten years. 

*

Your top target 1

Your top target 2

Your top target 3

7. Please indicate approximately what percentage of each target you have 
already achieved. 

*

 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Target 1 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Target 2 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Target 3 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

8. Please provide a short note describing in more detail what you have 
accomplished this past year on each of these targets.
Target #1

Target #2

Target #3
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9. Have you planned for other benefits to come to the local community as a 
result of your enterprise?

10. Please comment briefly on whether these benefits have been achieved. 

 

11. Have you provided training or skills development to people from the 
local communities your enterprise is working with? 

*

Improved access to education
 

gfedc

Improved access to health care
 

gfedc

Establishment of community groups (e.g. women's or youth groups)
 

gfedc

Provision of new or alternative livelihoods in general
 

gfedc

Provison of new or alternative livelihoods for women
 

gfedc

Possibility to improve community members' sense of self-worth
 

gfedc

Increase local community visibility to government decision makers
 

gfedc

Other(s)
 

gfedc

None that I can think of
 

gfedc

Other(s) - please specify 

Yes
 

nmlkj

No
 

nmlkj

If yes, what skills have been developed among community members? 
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3. Training...

12. How many people in the communities have benefitted from skills training 
provided?

13. What percentage of those trained are women?
 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

% nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

14. What percentage of those trained are youth (under the age of 25)?
 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

% nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Remember to print this page if you wish to retain your answers for future reference.

None at present
 

nmlkj

1-10
 

nmlkj

11-25
 

nmlkj

25-50
 

nmlkj

50-100
 

nmlkj

101-200
 

nmlkj

More than 200
 

nmlkj

If more, please specify
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Every social and environmental entrepreneur intends to make a contribution to conservation and 
sustainable management of resources in their area/region. The following questions will help you to 
consider specific targets that you can monitor to see whether you are achieving environmental benefits.

4. Environmental Performance

15. What do you see as the top 1-3 MEASURABLE environment and 
conservation targets for the community/region where the enterprise is 
located? These should be specific to YOUR enterprise. Here are some 
examples of targets provided by other enterprises:
• 800 square kilometers established as a marine protected area
• 1 million cisterns built for water management
• 15,000 native species planted for sustainable harvesting

If you have not set targets before, this is an opportunity for you to write 
down one or more concrete targets to be achieved over the next ten years. 

*

Your top target 1

Your top target 2

Your top target 3

16. Please indicate approximately what percentage of each target you have 
already achieved. 

*

 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Target 1 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Target 2 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Target 3 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

17. Please provide a short note describing in more detail what you have 
accomplished this past year on each of these targets.
Target #1

Target #2

Target #3
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18. Have you planned for other environmental benefits to come from your 
enterprise?

19. Please comment briefly on whether these benefits have been achieved. 

 

20. Is your enterprise developing a new technology or production practice?

21. Does your enterprise use biological inputs (does it use natural resources 
such crops, forests, wild plants, etc.)?

Improved household air quality
 

gfedc

Improved air quality in urban environment
 

gfedc

Reduction of carbon dioxide emissions (climate change mitigation)
 

gfedc

Access to clean water
 

gfedc

Improved coastal marine environment
 

gfedc

Reduction of waste going to local gargage dumps
 

gfedc

Protection of local biodiversity
 

gfedc

Protection of local ecosystems (forests, wetlands, watersheds etc.)
 

gfedc

Reduction of land degradation from poor farming practices
 

gfedc

Other(s)
 

gfedc

None that I can think of
 

gfedc

Other(s) - please specify 

Yes
 

nmlkj

No
 

nmlkj

If yes, please briefly describe

Yes
 

nmlkj

No
 

nmlkj

If yes, how will you ensure the biological input will not be exhausted or irreparably damaged, or that there will be no 
detrimental environmental impacts from the increased cultivation and harvesting of crops, as your enterprise grows 
and expands? 
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22. Where do you see potential negative environmental impacts of your 
enterprise?

 

23. Does your enterprise deliver public education and awareness 
programmes designed to lead to "greener" choices and actions made by the 
local community?

Remember to print this page if you wish to retain your answers for future reference.

Yes
 

nmlkj

No
 

nmlkj

If yes, what are the greener choices and actions that you are asking local residents to make?
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The following questions will help you consider what business targets you have set or want to set. 

5. Business performance

24. What are your top 1-3 MEASURABLE business targets for your 
enterprise over the next 10 years? These should be specific to YOUR 
enterprise. Here are some examples of targets provided by other 
enterprises:
• Generate monthly revenues of $5,000 for the enterprise; 
• Contracts signed with 15 international clients/customers; 
• 2500 fishers or farmers or households participating in the enterprise

If you have not set targets before, this is an opportunity for you to write 
down one or more concrete targets to be achieved over the next ten years. 

*

Your top target 1

Your top target 2

Your top target 3

25. Please indicate approximately what percentage of each target you have 
already achieved. 

*

 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Target 1 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Target 2 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Target 3 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

26. Please provide a short note describing in more detail what you have 
accomplished this past year on each of these targets.
Target #1

Target #2

Target #3

27. As the manager/coordinator of this enterprise, are you able to make a 
living from it? 

Yes
 

nmlkj No
 

nmlkj Not yet
 

nmlkj Not applicable
 

nmlkj

If you answered "Not yet", by when do you expect to be able to do so?
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28. If you are not able to make a living solely from the sale of products or 
services from your enterprise, what are your other sources of 
income/revenue that allow you to run the enterprise? Please select all that 
apply.

29. Do you have employees or contributers to the enterprise (eg, farmers 
or fishers) who are able to make a living from the enterprise?

30. If your employees or contributers are not able to make a living solely 
from the sale of products or services from your enterprise, what are THEIR 
other sources of income/revenue? Please select all that apply.

Remember to print this page if you wish to retain your answers for future reference.

A full time job outside of the enterprise
 

gfedc

A part time job outside of the enterprise
 

gfedc

Other family income (eg, spouse is working)
 

gfedc

Some revenues from the sale of products and services from the enterprise
 

gfedc

Grant(s)from foundations or development agencies
 

gfedc

Loan(s)
 

gfedc

Other
 

gfedc

Other (please specify)

Yes
 

nmlkj No
 

nmlkj Not yet
 

nmlkj Not applicable
 

nmlkj

If you answered "Not yet", by when do you expect that they will be able to do so?

A full time job outside of the enterprise
 

gfedc

A part time job outside of the enterprise
 

gfedc

Other family income (eg, spouse is working)
 

gfedc

Some revenues from the sale of products and services from the enterprise
 

gfedc

Grant(s)from foundations or development agencies
 

gfedc

Loan(s)
 

gfedc

Other
 

gfedc

Other (please specify)
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6. Triple Bottom Line challenges

31. Since you started your enterprise, have there been any major changes 
in your enterprise's operations? 

*

32. What national and local factors are in place now that are helping your 
enterprise to achieve good performance on your "Triple Bottom Line"?

No - the enterprise is much the same
 

gfedc

Yes - our goals and targets have changed
 

gfedc

Yes - we have expanded our scope significantly
 

gfedc

Yes - we have greatly diversified our activities
 

gfedc

Yes - we have completely changed our focus
 

gfedc

Yes - we have suspended operations temporarily
 

gfedc

Yes - we were unable to continue our work and had to shut down the enterprise
 

gfedc

Yes - we have successfully completed our work and closed the enterprise
 

gfedc

Other
 

gfedc

If yes or other, please explain briefly here

Endorsement by and/or involvement of local government (village/community councils)
 

gfedc

Involvement of local farmers / other associations
 

gfedc

Involvement of local schools and training facilities
 

gfedc

Collaboration with partners or other organisations that have good standing in the community
 

gfedc

National or state/provincial environment/conservation/species protection legislation exists
 

gfedc

Significant recognition from the local community of the need for environmental protection/restoration
 

gfedc

Endorsement by and/or involvement of national organisations
 

gfedc

Endorsement by and/or involvement of international organisations
 

gfedc

Other(s)
 

gfedc

None that I can think of
 

gfedc

Other (please specify) 
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33. What enterprise management factors are in place now that are helping 
your enterprise to achieve good performance on your "triple bottom line"?

Leadership of the enterprise is secure
 

gfedc

Business plan in place
 

gfedc

Financing in place
 

gfedc

Marketing research has been conducted and potential demand for your enterprise's products or services 

confirmed
gfedc

Marketing strategies in place
 

gfedc

Risk management plan in place
 

gfedc

You have determined both the short term and longer term benefits that the enterprse will provide to the local 

community
gfedc

You have the support of the key partners that you need
 

gfedc

Key personnel have had training in business management, financial management, marketing and other types 

of business skills
gfedc

Availability of new technology
 

gfedc

Secured certification through an internationally recognized certification scheme
 

gfedc

Other(s)
 

gfedc

None that I can think of
 

gfedc

Other (please specify) 
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34. Are there specific national and local barriers that must be overcome for 
your enterprise to contribute to your Triple Bottom Line? (Please check all 
that apply)

Lack of government programmes for community development
 

gfedc

Lack of adequate technical skills in the community (engineering, production, service, etc.) needed by the 

enterprise
gfedc

Difficulty in finding courses for training people from the local community
 

gfedc

Difficulty in finding funding to support training people from the local community
 

gfedc

Lack of national legislation/regulations for environment
 

gfedc

Lack of environmental monitoring and enforcement mechanisms at the local level
 

gfedc

Lack of local government support for local conservation
 

gfedc

Lack of community environmental education/awareness
 

gfedc

Lack of environmental education programmes in schools
 

gfedc

Lack of government programmes for small business development
 

gfedc

Complexity of government regulations for business, including import/export regulations
 

gfedc

Government programmes exist but difficult to access
 

gfedc

Economic crisis/recession in the target market
 

gfedc

Other(s)
 

gfedc

None that I can think of
 

gfedc

Other(s) - please specify here 
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35. Are there specific enterprise management barriers that must be 
overcome for your enterprise to contribute to your triple bottom line? 
(Please check all that apply)

36. Please list any barrier(s) that existed at the time you started your 
enterprise, but that you have since overcome (e.g., support of community 
leaders; availability of skilled personnel, access to new technology, etc.).

 

Remember to print this page if you wish to retain your answers for future reference.

Finding the right partners
 

gfedc

Getting partners to contribute adequately
 

gfedc

Lack of access to technology needed for the enterprise
 

gfedc

Lack of access to investors
 

gfedc

Lack of access to international aid or project financing
 

gfedc

Difficulty securing loans/lines of credit from financial institutions
 

gfedc

Lack of adequate business management skills
 

gfedc

Difficulty in finding courses for business management training
 

gfedc

Difficulty in finding funding to support business management training
 

gfedc

Difficulty in accessing markets
 

gfedc

Inability to meet market demand (e.g. not enough staff or technology)
 

gfedc

Acquiring appropriate certification
 

gfedc

Other(s)
 

gfedc

None that I can think of
 

gfedc

Other(s) - please specify here 
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7. Awards Programmes

37. Which of the following Awards have you applied to, and in which year? 
(If you have applied more than once, please select the most recent year)

*

 SEED Initiative Ashoka Fellowship
Development 
Marketplace

Other

Before 2000 gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

2000 gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

2001 gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

2002 gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

2003 gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

2004 gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

2005 gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

2006 gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

2007 gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

2008 gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

2009 gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc
I have never applied 
for any award

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

38. Which of these awards have you received?*

Other (please specify)

SEED Initiative award
 

gfedc

Ashoka Fellowship
 

gfedc

Development Marketplace grant
 

gfedc

Other
 

gfedc

Not applicable
 

gfedc

Other (please specify)
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8. SEED winners update

39. Please provide your phone number as we may wish to follow up with a 
few respondents.

*

Phone Number:

40. In what areas do you think SEED support helped you to meet your Triple 
Bottom Line targets? (please select all that apply)

41. Please briefly describe how SEED could best improve support to your 
specific type of enterprise:

 

Remember to print this page if you wish to retain your answers for future reference.

Help with my environmental performance
 

gfedc

Help with my social performance
 

gfedc

Help with my business performance
 

gfedc

Help with securing financing
 

gfedc

Help with securing local institutional support
 

gfedc

Help with securing national institutional support
 

gfedc

Help with securing international institutional support
 

gfedc

Help with better articulating the concept of my enterprise
 

gfedc

Help with reaching appropriate target markets
 

gfedc

Help with market research
 

gfedc

Help with technical/technological support
 

gfedc

help with getting local, national and/or international recognition
 

gfedc

Other(s)
 

gfedc

None that I can think of
 

gfedc

Other (please specify)
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Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. 

For those of you whose enterprise is underway, we encourage you to print your responses. Use the 
"Previous" button to return to print your responses for each section. Your responses will help you to 
monitor your triple bottom line performance as your enterprise grows. 

We will repeat the survey next year, at which time we hope that you will update us on how your 
enterprise is doing.

For further information about the SEED Initiative, go to www.seedinit.org. This survey is managed by the 
International Institute for Sustainable Development (www.iisd.org).

9. Thank you

42. If you have any comments about this survey, please let us know. 

 



        5. Please provide a one to two line description of your enterprise  

AFRICA (English responses)   

1 Meduim business partner Seychelles coalition against poverty / citizenship empowerment & social protection support base

2 ZZODWOCA is a local women NGO catering to women and children

3 A lunch cafe in which disadvantaged youngsters get on the job training in professional skills and youngsters from all socioeconomic classes 
are invited to share their creative talents.

4 CREDC is non-governmental, non-profit organization established in Nigeria to provide services that ensure that people have access to safe 
and healthy environment and that environmental resources are managed in the most sustainable way to achieve socio-economic development.

5 We market and promote community based ecotourism , with tourism Information desk, website portal and links to other tourism practitioners

6 Promotes beekeeping as an alternative to bushmeat hunting; trains hunters in beekeeping and the processing and marketing of bee products.

7 Reproductive Health and Poverty Alleviation

8 Provision of computer training and internet access

9 Youth development centre and health centre in the hospitality industry and organic conservation farming

10 Producing improved poultyr breeds for supply to other farmers in rural areas

11 Beekeeping development by training and production of bee products

12 We are engaged in computer training, sales and services.

13 Poultry to eradicate poverty amongst the poor and stop the church;s dependency on donations

14 It is an approach to rural development aimed to develop a demand driven, farmer led and private sector serviced agricultural service delivery 
system particularly targeting the poor and women. It is to support organisation of farmers into enterprises groups for provision of productive 
advice and market information. And  to support community groups and encourage them to engage in honey production

15 Training the farmers on field agricultural practices that increase production and improve quality of coffee. The project also assists smallholder 
farmers  farmers to undertake value chain addition and marketing of high quality clean coffee to lucrative markets, the aim being to improve 
the incomes of those marginalised and cash strapped farmers.

16 

17 It is a nonprofit organization working on diverse issues, but focusing on a holistic approach to rural and urban development

18 A sustainable development project that tackle poverty and pollution through green initiatives

19 Reduce pressure on mangrove and fisheries resources while simultaneosly providing alternative source of energyand income generating 
activities for the people of Gazi.

20 Home and community based care  and support for people living  with HIV/AIDS and most vulnerable children. academically spiritually, 
medically, and with legal inheritance rights. income generating activities e.t.c

21 Environmental conservation and climate adaptation through tree planting initiatives in Rusinga island , around Lake Victoria

22 An Eco-tourism business that uses revenue and profits to fund marine conservation

23 Our Organisation/Enterprise is led by our Director who coordinate all activities. It deals with teaching entrepreneurship and other BDS 
services inter alia Project Planning and Management, Human resource management, Conflict resolution and peace building and other 
vocational training.

24 We offer str

Note that these responses have not been edited or changed from the original text.



25 This is a medium scale production of honey mainly targeting local markest in Uganda. It will also help in conserving natural forests, increase 
pollination, while at the same time providing income that will be invested in other projects.

26 To conserve, research and help with the development of Comoros communities by sending volunteers

27 To introduce technology to replace traditional method in shea butter extraction. The local way is labour intensive and time consuming. With 
technology, women will maximise profit to improve their livelihood

28 A registered enterprise with the aim of supporting women to go into agroprocessing using improved stoves and building the capacity of rural 
women to combat dissertification by cutting down on fuel wood usage

29 

30 Youth entrepreneurship and sustainability program of the DR Congo

31 We are Fayoum Agro Organic Development Association adopt the concept of

32 A grassroots initiative of Social Enterprise based on indigenous Permaculture, Agro forestry and Community Education

33 

34 Harnessing information for sustainable development

35 Numa feeds Limited is a Small Scale agribusiness company that processes animal and poultry feeds as well as food for human consumption, 
Numa feeds ltd  has been involved in corporate social activities and strives to promote agricultural activities of the rural farmers at the grass 
root level through equipping them with the modern farming methods and technologies for increased food production and sustainability; 
contribute to alleviation of poverty and improve sanitation, hygiene and overall health of the society.  The Scheme has put more emphasis 
on environmental adaptive approaches to agricultural production to increase resilience of the communities to climatic variability. The 
dissemination and use of manures and mulches which has helped in soil preservation, control soil erosion and act as an environmental 
preservation approaches  .

36 We use the knowledge of the elders to find better alternatives to the exisiting dangerous shopping bags made oput of plastics and 
polyethylene material.

37 It identifies a low-cost solution for improving the quantity of indoor lighting which reduces pollution and health hazards for rural households 
by replacing the kerosene lamps, candle and paraffin with solar based Light Emitting Diodes (LED’s)

38 The enterprise focus on agiculture and forest based oils,market and value chain development and conservation. there are a nmber of 
marketable products inccluding edible surflower oil,biodiesel and essential industrial oil.

39 The International Education and Resource Network Liberia provides Computer education to underprivelge students in Liberia with a aim to 
bridging the technological divide.

40 eCREATION Consult is an ICT organization providing the consulting services of ecommerce, eGovernment and anything online services to the 
public. It is all about matching creativity with innovation.

41 Agro-processing, vegetable edible oil and animal feed

42 ALBRA is a non profir organisation that works on improving fruit and vegetable qualities by providing alternative and integrated solutions to 
pest managements.ALBRA is a built with partnership between government and private sectors.

43 Membership organization of entities dealing in crisis prevention and management

44 Social entereprise deploying internship, volunteer work and entrepreneurship as a strategy for development

45 Eco-lodge, permaculture demonstration farm and training centre, tekking and communtity based cultural activities in Konso.

46 Providing aiternative liveliholds to rural poaching communities surrounding North Luangwa National Park in Zambia

47 We develop software and web solutions for African markets and the world at affordable rates due to our low living standards

48 We provide information to East African youth entrepreneurs



49 The use and marketing of locally fabricated micro wind turbines

50 It focuses on working with communities in western kenya to promote nature based enterprises while saving their natural resources.

51 GVDsa offers training, technical assitance and develops projects in the field of waste management and recovery

52 Smallholder coffee revenue will be increased by between 5 and 7 times within 5 years as a result of agronomic and marketing startegies 
combined with the construction of value-adding infrastrucrure (hulling station, warehouse, SACCOS

53 We dael with holistic ecoststems mangement using an approach we call community ecological governnace which involves all community 
members

54 We are Faith Based organisation involved in Biodiversity presavation

55 The enterprise will major in investing in mojar sector of our economy under public private partnership to address community needs as a 
strategy to facilitate the achievement of UN Millennium Development goals

56 Its an advertisiment and graphic firm dealing in promotion materials, billboards, graphic design, consultancy and manufacturing of creative 
promotional materials.

57 Kwetu uses innovative approaches to identify innovative livelihood options which advocate for environment conservation through sustainable 
use of the available natural resources.

58 The IWSD seeks to address issues hindering access of the poor to services and the sustainability of such services.  The IWSD is active in the 
water and sanitation sector of the Southern Africa region and has a broad understanding of the policies and initiatives being taken to improve 
the service delivery to citizens.  The Institute has carried a number of policy reviews, programme/project evaluations, as well as participating 
in major water and sanitation developments in the region over the past 17 years.

59 Provide glean energy to rural households

60 Strengthening farmers to produce soya &grain amaranth,& add value also make fuel briquettes from organic residues.

61 Market linkages, market info collection and dissemination, agro input supply

62 Its a non profiting organization, free from ethniity, creed ,eligion. Mandate is women and children.

63 It started as an issue of climate  change on Forestry and wind energy, but value  addition questions has just added  re-inforcements

64 I am general contractor to companys,govt,internatonal bodies,country

65 Providing Management expertise in the running and management of Communal Forestry Projects in the lower Kwa-Zulu Natal area

66 The Mano River Youth Network is a youth initiative set up to address pressing social issue that post as challenge such as vulnerability; it was 
also set up to sensitize young people of their need of  self entrepreneurship and save livelihood.

67 It is anon governmental organisation,founded to ensure healthy people withhealthy minds and in healthy environment

68 It is to provide a sustainable uteisation of Yala swamp and empower grassroot communities economically

69 Capacity buildijng

70 Using ICT training to provide life-changing opportunities for underserved young people in Nigeria.

71 The Seeland Trust comprises of 205 members of our community who owns a significant peice of land which has potential to unlock social and 
economical benefits for the group and the entire Community

72 JMJ Angola is working in two areas i) development consultancy with NGOs, the Government, UN and Corporate Social Responsibility and ii) 
developing renewable energy as a poverty reduction strategy - but on a commercial basis

73 Oganizing guided tours to wild places and community villages

74 Banana andplantain basedresearch anddevelopment facility outto improveproduction through research andteaching on 
belowgroundimprovement using addedvalueplanting materials:



75 TRYING TO  RESTORE THE PLIGHT OF DISABLED PEOPLE IN UGANDA

76 Arusha Women Entrepreneur Group is small enterprise focuse to process organic peanut butter

77 The project is being implemented among institutions namely: Mkanda Youth, Tikambe Women and Mkanda Small Scale Farmers Group

78 An enterprise to provide access to sanitation to the informal sector through hygiene education and the provision of well maintained public 
convenience facilities with toilets and showers.

79 A community agro-based company which is an arm of a charity for the area-Kiruhura

80 The organization respond to economic issues that contribute to HIV transmision - poverty and unemployment by implementing income-
generating activities that improve the livihoods and food security of people affected  and living with HIV and AIDS.

81 Facilitating project based Learning Approaches for youth and educators

82 Energy development partners

83 Production and recycliny oil palm prdoduct and bi product reaforestation

84 An interactive integrated innovative agricultural farm

85 Involved in the promotion of climate change ,environment protection, youth empowering, peacebuilding and information and communication 
technology (ICT) activities for development, and education for young people for peace, diplomacy and making changes in East Africa and 
Great Lakes region

86 AACC is involved with awareness raising on climate change mitigation and adaptation to communities

87 It is a NGO which is commited to promote empowerment of rural Community people in various areas affecting humanity.

88 Its the organisation which promote the sustainable development at grassroot, and empowerment of women at rural area, and we are also 
focusing establishment of village Banks.

89 Malawi’s Responsive Village Egg Model. Rural community are involved in breeding and production of village eggs for nutrition, income and 
food security.

90 we help and educate the community on hiv/aids, build tanks and spring water tanks in primary schools.

91 Kagumu Development Organization (KADO) is a membership organization of 36 farmer groups comprising of 744 small holder farmers 
with its head quarters situated in Pallisa District in Eastern Uganda. It was initiated in 1998, registered in 1999 as a Community Based 
Organization and 2004 as a Non government organization. Its major activities are environmental preservation and conservation, integrated 
sustainable agriculture, , care/support orphans and vulnerable children and provision of integrated health services.

92 Community based Impact Assessment Network for Eastern Africa(CIANEA) is for reseach,Training and raising awareness

93 The orgarniztion give members and community members orders of handicrafts and funds for work and they return after delivery of the order 
we reductive back

94 Increases energy security by developing, deploying and distributing renewable energy and energy efficient technologies and solutions as a 
means of reducing carbon emissions on our planet.

95 garri production in my community

96 Eco Village development within a sustainable community development project

97 The Plan Vivo Foundation is a charity that supports community-led, bottom-up land-use planning and projects that deliver climate, livelihood 
and ecosystem benefits. Our aim is to promote the transfer of finance, skills and technical expertise to developing countries down to the 
grassroots level.

98 Hearth building and resort mangement  & Solar power plans

99 A group of friends who are investing in the development of the local community



100  Providing accessible tourism for persons with disabilities

101 To rise community awareness on the importance of invironment hence influence the establishment of environmental friendly projects as an   
alternative means to improve community livelihood

102  IRKU,is a charitable nOn profict organisation framing the orphans, the vulnerable children, and the widows, unmarried mothers, no just   
 to assist them but to out them to poverty by building them selves capacity, by more skills vocational hand crafts formation, like, carpenter,   
 soldering, garnish, and green garding for the widows

103  Trees for clean energy network works with communities to promote development of clean energy biofuels, improves livelihods and promotes  
 the environment.

104  Western Water and Sanitation Forum (WEWASAFO) is a local NGO in Kenya. The vision on the organization is a sustainable life for the poor   
 and marginalised members of the community. We address this through four sectors namely, Water and Sanitation, Sustainable agriculture,   
 Microfinance and Community capacity development. All these are departments within the organization that works with stakeholders to see   
 the vision of the organization realised.

105  The project objective is to promote tourism by availing information and business development support services to Tanzanian entrepreneurs   
 and practitioners in other sub-sectors related to tourism.

106  Community-based butterfly farm designbed to give local commnuiities stake in the conservation of Arabuko Sokoke Forest.

107  Engaged in growing,production,processing and marketing of biofuels

108  Based on new awarded technology targeting rural poor we developed 3 generations of superior solar powered 12 function systems for heating  
 sterilizing distilling water and drying disinfests crops

109  With little government support and unfriendly market setup it is very difficult for young people to come together with entrepreneurial initiative  
 unless they had unyielded guts to do so

110  A mountain bike trail running across Southern Africa focused on natural and cultural heritage sites and areas

111  We specialise in distributing clean and renewable energy products and services to communities

112  Waste management

113  A small business, a research institution and an association of small-scale women farmers together are facing the challenge of improving   
 rural livelihoods and reversing severe land degradation through innovative organic farming of essential oils, made from the indigenous   
 Tarchonanthus camphoratus bush

114  GUIDING HOPE est un groupe d’entrepeneurs oeuvrant pour la promotion par la formalisation de la chaine de valeur apicole camerounaise,   
 dans les buts d’améliorations certaine et sensible de la qualité de vie des communautés partenaire, par de meilleurs revenus et le respect de  
 l’environement

115  An NGO, dedicated to biological research, environmental prevention, the fight against poverty and contributes to the erratication of HIV/AIDS

116  Tiwai Health Village intends to protect biodiversity and provide sustainable livelihoods for local communities through the establishment of an  
 eco-tourism facility which will also provide health services based on principles of West African ethno-medicine

117  “Biocultural protocols - community approaches to Access and Benefit Sharing”

AFRICA (French responses)  

118  L’ODHHF est chargé de la promotion de la foresterie rurale, hévéaculture et des actions de réduction de la pauvrété en milieu rurale

119  Let’s.Net se veut être un centre multimédia d’excellence dans les technologies de l’informatique, l’information et la communication

120  La Fondation a pour objet de promouvoir les valeurs de liberté, de solidarité et de justice sociale, en renforçant non seulement le    
 développement économico social des personnes défavorisées qui sont les bénéficiaires de son activité, mais elle s’engage aussi dans le   
 respect pour l’intégrité culturelle dans la défense du droit des déplacés sans abris, dans la formation des nouvelles générations et dans la   
 défense de la pleine dignité de la femme, qui de fait constitue une priorité dans cette déclaration de principes. (Art 6 de nos statuts)



121  Notre entreprise est une organisation à base communautaire oeuvrant pour le renforcement des capacités des groupes paysants à la gestion et  
 la conservation des ressources naturelles et envirronnementale

122  Association de droit burkinabè à but non lucratif dont la mission essentielle consiste en un appui accompagnement des groupes et structures  
 de base vers leur autopromotion

123  Implanter des idées innovantes simples pour améliorer les conditions de vie des populations rurales

124  Mise en place des Systémes de Services Décentralisés en matière d’énergie, exploitation d’un périmètre maraîchers de 30 ha;développement  
 des stratégies innovantes d’adaptation aux changements climatiques

125  Cidel est une ong sans but lucratif qui contribue à amener la population rurale à l’autosuffisance et au développement

126  Accéler le développement local par la formation à distance (par vidéo conférence) pour les travailleurs de la saté de l’éducation et du   
 développement en général. Casser les barrières pour vaincre l’ignorance et vulgariser l’expertise

127  APAA Congo est une association des jeunes pour la promotion de la vie communautaire. Elle est officiellement reconnue par l’Etat congolais  
 et collabore avec les partenaires locaux et internationaux pour la reussite des objectifs

128  Une ONG d’intermédiation dans les domaines de l’agriculture , l’Environnement, eau et assainissement, démocratie et éducation. Elle   
 intervient dans la promotion des savoir faire et savoir être traditionnels porteurs de développement durable des populations vulnérables

129  Appuyer des associations villageoises à structurer et gérer durabelement des offres d’écotourisme communautaire

130  Le CITET est un établissement public , crée depuis 1996 , responsable à la bonne application de la stratégie nationale en matière de   
 protection de l’environnement

GRULAC (English Responses)   

131  INCOPA is a development project of CIP funded by the Swiss Cooperation Agency

132  Projeto Bagagem is a non profit organization focused on contributing to the development of traditional communities through community   
 based tourism

133  We work with vulnerable communities, to improve their nutrition through the set up of soy machines. Those soy machines produce food   
 fortified with soy, that  will be seld and consumed by the beneficiaries of the community.

134  Sustainable development consultant with NGO, government and private sector clients

135  Promotion and development of activities of Ecoturismo in all its components of conservation, preservation, adventure and enjoy the   
 amazonian humid forest; within formation criteria, education and responsible tourism.

136  Producing and marketing rainforest food product based on the Maya Nut

137  Consulting firm dedicated to environmental projects and research, especially finding economically sustainable ways to clean nutrient from   
 shrimp aquaculture in Belize, Central America

138  A green business based on the rich ornamental fish resources and technology know-how to better benefit local fish collectors (piabeiros) and  
 small-median exporters in the Amazon

139 

140  The porgram helps individuals asn companies undestand the importance of the contribution they can make to improve the global environment  
 and gives them the tools they need to assume responsibility for the CO2 emissions of their vehicles and their companies

141  Grow organic products, Forestry with organic managment after the third year, taking care of the ciliar forest off a big lake (três marias)

142  Design and Construction of Water and Wastewater Treatment Plants

143  Youth Development Services is an NGO whose goal is to inspire and empower the youth of our nation to actualise and join in the fight to   
 create a better environment and a better Barbados.



144  The role of Cities Without Hunger is to devise opportunities for job and income generation in communities in a situation of social vulnerability  
 by seeking alternatives to combat social exclusion. Further pursuits of Cities Without Hunger are the introduction of a sustainable   
 development alternative in connection with food production in deprived communities with great demographic concentration and mitigating  
 the poverty afflicting the socially vulnerable, by positively addressing issues of a social, economic and environmental relevance.

145  Adventure travel , rainforest conservation and comunity development

146  A national NGO and local community associations are engaged in an initiative to reverse environmental degradation and social exclusion   
 produced by illegal and uncontrolled mechanized mining.

147  A consortium of local communities, an NGO and a pipe manufacturer builds water distribution systems in coordination with the municipal   
 water company

148  This is a community organization, run mostly by women. Its main role is to improve the production and sale of their products.

149  Development of small-scale agriculture to combat poverty and use of technologies for coping with climate change

150  Research, Promotion and Production with Renewable Energy

GRULAC (Spanish responses)   

151  Una organización de familias altamente vulnerables que se unen para solucionar sus necesidades básicas en forma comunitaria

152  Empresa comunitaria que impulsa el aprovechamiento de los productos del algarrobo (Prosopis) dandole el valor agregado creando   
 fuentes de trabajo en una comunidad con bosque seco con alto proceso de degradacion de las tierras como alternativa de lucha contra la   
 desertificación

153  Fomenta la cultura emprendedora en la Región del Austro

154  Empresa que con transparencia y participación ciudadana promueve el mejoramiento de la calidad de vida de la gente

155  Construimos redes para el desarrollo sostenible, que reúne a gobiernos, sector privado y la sociedad civil, con el foco principal en la   
 generación de empleo e ingresos

156  ENTIDAD PRIVADA DEDICADA A FORTALECER LA GESTION DE AREAS PROTEGIDAS TECNICA Y FINANCIERAMENTE

157  Organização não governamental dedicada a qualificação de mulheres para inserção ao mercado de trabalho

158  Universidad

159  Prestael servicio de granallar vehiculos como preparacion para el proceso de pintura .

160  Promocion de eficiencia energetica para micro-industrias rurales

161  Una organizacion sin fines de lucro que promueve el desarrollo sustentable

162  Sastisfacer las necesidades agralimentaria, a través de productos de excelente calidad, dedicado a la innovacion,producción y    
 comercializacion de pulpa de frutas 100% natural, libres de conservantes, que contribuyen a la proteccion del medio ambiente

163  Gobierno local, representante de 7000 familias de características vulnerables económicas- sociales.

164  Promoción educativa para el desarrollo sustentable y cultural de niños y jóvenes en condiciones de marginalidad social

165  Producción intensiva sostenible de camarón marino

166  Profesionales pertenecientes a la ESPOCH. Consultoria y ejecucion de proyectos en energia alternativa, turismo, manejo y conservacion   
 sustentable de ecosistemas con vision tecnica y de ayuda social

167  Primera organización nacional dedicada al fortalecimiento y la promoción del turismo rural y al turismo comunitarioen un ambiente de   
 respeto, valoración y conservación de sus recursos humanos, naturales y culturales

168  CENTRO INTEGRAL DE SERVICIOS



169  Orientada a la responsabilidad social empresarial en consonancia con el ambiente, respetuosa de la conservacion de un ambiente sano

170  Desarrollamos proyectos de calidad de vida ciudadana y sustentable

171  Se dedica a reutilizar las cascara de coco para realizar y comercializar geotextiles para el ontrol de la erosion

172  Organización sin ánimo de lucro, reconocida por COLCIENCIAS, cuyo objetivo principal es el de contribuir con el desarrollo científico y   
  tecnológico sostenible de Colombia, como mecanismo de preservación o recuperación del medio ambiente y de la dignificación de la   
 calidad de vida del hombre.

173  Prefeitura Municipal de Maria Helena - Segmento de Serviço Publico Governo Municipal.

174  Proyecto de Restauracion de un Matorral con Plantas de Chile del monte bajo dosel

175  Es una idea de negocios productivo para mejorar las condicione de vida de sus 47 socias y sus familias

176  Tecnica innovadora de empaques ecologicos, biodegradables, reciclables y sin l uso de pegante, que me permite crear infinidad de empaques  
 para infinidad de productos, al cuidado del MEDIO AMBIENTE.

177  JORNAL SOBRE MEIO AMBIENTE E TURISMO SUSTENTÁVEL

178  Ong Fundacion Ecosfera, empresa para el mejoramiento de las condiciones ambientales, socio economicas de las comunidades de indigenas  
 Wayuu de la guajira Colombiana.

Asia    

179  A Lao commercial company, which operates as a profitable, full-service energy-provider selling hardware and providing commercially viable  
 energy services for remote areas where the public electricity grid does not reach.

180  Livelihood support through sustainable mamagment of natural resources including NTFPs

181  Sundarbans stakeholder enterprise Bangladesh is an association of the mangrove resource harvesters aims to develop SME for poverty and   
 disaster risk reduction.

182  Greenson is  working for Himalayan  people for their sustainable livelihood. we trained the people in for cultivation of   medicine plants,   eco  
 tourism, adventure tourism. We provide training how to deal with the tourist, which comes for adventure activities like trekking,  climbing,   
 mountain biking etc.

183  This is a reforestation of endemic trees with livelihood opportunities

184  The enterprise integrates livelihood, business and income with sustainable development

185  Providing market & knoledge linkage to smallholders forlivelihood promotion inMPDPIP

186  Grassland chicken farming instead of livestock grazing, on the one hand, can effectively restore the degraded-grassland and remain   
 biodiversity, on the other hand, can supply huge amount of organic food in human daily life.

187  “EWN and 3 Sisters Adventure Trekking work in partnership to promote and empower women through adventure tourism. Together we   
 combine practical skill-based training programs with gainful employment opportunities. Our goal is to encourage our fellow Nepali sisters to  
 become self-supportive, independent, decision-making women.”

188  Sustainable collection and distillation of wild Himalayan oregano to provide income to herb collectors and reduce their dependency on   
 collection of endangered species by developing antimicrobial products from its essential oil.

189  Community managed vulture safe zones (restaurant) provide safe food for critically endangerd vulture species, manage old cattle and generate  
 income for the local community through sustainable tourism and promotion of local enterprise.

190  KADO has started enterprises for empowerment of women in handicrafts www.kadohunza/tnh and also started garbage collection and disposal  
 to environment clean, run ICT4D services www.kado.net.pk



191  Choose one of impede’s success stories, the women vemiculture community-based enterprise, coastal base of women fisher in Mati, Davao   
 Oriental, Philippines. To date the project has scaled up and its product, vermi orgaic fertiliser is in demand that the project holder  need to   
 scale up further to cope with market demand.

192  We move on health, economic, and environment issues for rural area

193  It is NGO and working or education, health, adoption and training for agriculture, water management . flowriculture and many other aspects   
 including climate chnage.

194  Our partnership is a holistic combination of NGO, Research institute, University and Implementer. Our new furnace technology which reduces  
 the energy (thus carbon emission ) intensity of rice mills is on field trail for commercial replication.

195  Hilful Fuzul is a local non profit NGO established in Bangladesh to help the  unprivileged people of the society, in order to enable them to 
gain   access to resources for their social as well as financial development for enhancing their quality of life.

196  NAPCL is a mega federation of land and agri.based common intrest groups formed under the aegies of mega poverty elevation programme   
 DPIP(world bank funded programme) initiated for backward-farward support of small and marginal share holder farmers to

197  Grameen Development Society (GDS) is a non Government Voluntary human development Organization.

198  This is a rural development programme and implements different enterprises, social and natural resource management programmes in Gilgit- 
 Baltistan and Chtiral Pakistan

199  Its a not for proft bridging the developmental gaps between destitute communities and developments through multiple initiatives in education,  
 health and environment areas

200  A private individual research initiative to provide realistic solutions to Sustainable Development.

201  We focus on developing community based climate change mitigation/adaptation strategy and intervention along with climate resilience   
 technology

202  Apple project India aimed to set up joint ventures of farmer organisations (trusts) and corporate partner enable the small and marginal   
 grower to move up and eventually own the vlue addition chain of agro processing. So far seven farmer organisation and five joint venture   
 companies has been formed with Fresh Food technology for collection, grading, pre cool;ing and storage of apple. total 3458 farmers joined  
 the enterprises.

203  Gerinformatics application in natural resources management in NW India

204  STEER FOUNDATION is a National level Non-Government, Non- Profit motive, Policy Advocacy and Action Oriented Research Organization.

205  OUR WOMEN SELF HELP GROUP are manufacturing sisal fibre artistic products, well designed and well versatile products since 1980   
 onwards.

206  Access  to job marker for women, childcare is  the most important factor.

207  Mann Deshi group have bank, NGO and business school.  Bank provides financial services whereas NGO provides non-financial services   
 such as business trainings.

208  Our women and girls are making dresses with embroidery work. Mainly they are doing block printing, sewing, candle making, basket & bag   
 making, paper box making etc. Their productions are good and selling it in the local market.

209  Building financial incentives for and skills, commitment and organizing capacity of local people to protect vital ecosystems such as the   
 headwaters of the Ganges river in the Himalayas

210  As the NGO, w are working at the grass root level communities in poverty alleviation, environmental conservation and sustainable agriculture  
 development

211  Agro based enterprises have set new trends and people are adopting very quickly.Commercial vegetable and flower production have started   
 for the first time

212  EDUCATR envisages a gender just society in which women, children and marginalized  have rights over their own lives.

213  Community Developement Organization improving the lives of rural villagers.



214  We support farmers to increase value, quality, volum and and support them to consum their poducts. We only produce/ process and sell safe  
 and clean product thus as now a day the people use a lot of chemical in produce and preserve products, so that it affect to people’s health.

215  We are collecting existing jatropha seed as well as new jatropha plantation for the production of biodiesel for solving energy crisis through   
 sustainable way in cheaf price.

216  It is a group of conservation and management biologists and environmental scientists

217  Educate urban poor youth in Multi media and help them to generate income.

218  A non - stock, non - profit organization and it implements watershed rehabilitation the provides environmental restoration, community   
 organizing and capacity building and extends livelihood assistance.

219  Center for Study and Child Protection (Pusat Kajian dan Perlindungan Anak – PKPA) Aceh is one of PKPA Medan’s branch offices to   
 implement various child protection programs in Nanggroe Aceh Darussalam. The presence of PKPA in Aceh is closely related to the strong  
 earthquake and deadly tsunami on 26 December 2004 and is part of its emergency responses to protect the affected children in    
 the province.

220  Beekeeping in Bangladesh: Developing entrepreneurial skills for women, landless, marginal farmers and unemployed youths

221  We are an enterprise who produce products recycle

222  Women mentural sanitary, napkin eco friendly,product by woodpulp,no chemical, health oriented,

223  RASTA is a voluntary organisation working for the upliftment of rural poor, women, farmers and indigenous communities. It addresses   
 the issue of poverty, backwardness of women and tribes, agricultural deterioration, climate change issues and technological gaps in rural   
 development

224  Selling traditional bead jewellery and Destiny Makai Tandoori Naan have contributed in empowering these women via providing an access to  
 an income generation channel available at their door steps.

225  Kaliandra is a not for profit organization which aims to conserve nature and culture in Mount Arjuna area, East Java, Indonesia. To support our  
 social programmes with local community, we offer training, educational and leisure activities for our clients.

226  Producing of quality and low price seed for farmer

227  Focus on community development using participaroty approach.

228  PHKN is a social enterprises body that invests in socially acceptable businesses to improve the quality of life of its beneficiaries/clients.

229  Community based sustainable development initiatives

230  Young Chef’s Kitchen intends to inspire young people (and adults too!) to develop a passion for baking and Culinary arts.  It aims to   
 encourage creativity, instill dscipline and bulids confidence as the participants mix, whip. cook or bake their master pieces. Plus, Young   
 Chef’s Kitchen fosters Friendship and high regard to diversity.

231  Ecological restoration abandoned area, Genbank salt tolerant crops, biotechnology

232  Turning garbage to livelihood into trees.

233  With the aim in developing the indigenous skills and knowledge of the grass-roots artisans in consideration of Fair Trade practices, ECOTA   
 (Effort for Craft Organizations Trading Advancement, connoting ‘unity’ in Bangla) was founded in August 1990 as a national networking body  
 of Fair Trade Organizations in Bangladesh, who are active in the field of handicrafts and hand-woven textile for ensuring the artisan’s well   
  being and their sustainable livelihoods.  The organization is intended on well being of the artisan and poverty alleviation through facilitating  
 Fair Trade promotion by enhancing current business competency development, improvement in design & quality of the products as well as  
 direct involvement in marketization incorporation with everyday operating policies. EFTF works with over 1, 15,000 artisans (with a ratio of  
 80% women) through its 38 member organizations of whom over 70% are exporters.

234  Bamboo Propagation and Plantation Development

235  We are working on specialy girls education and health

236  Literacy for rural women



237  PEFPAK Consultancy is a registered subsidiary (Partnership Firm) of Pakistan Education Forum (Society for Promotion and Development   
   of Education working for Uplift of Social Sector Indicators in Pakistan. Also have partnerships with international universities in Malaysia,   
 Thailand, UK and USA. PEFPAK provides Technical and professional expertise in Education, Event Mangement, Media and Marketing,   
 Proposal Writing, Project Management, Research Studies and Surves, and Trainings in and outside Pakistan.

238  This initiatives started for improving livelihood of traditional honey hunters and develop a business for rural people with protecting   
 conservation

239  Consulting strategies and policies for agriculture and rural development

240  The company produces PVC resin and caustic soda. The company is promoting water conservation technologies particularly in agriculture   
 through promoting use of high efficiency irrigation systems. Also promoting other water conservation projects under CSR.

241  Non profitable organization which aims to promote synergy between biodiversity and living standard of people.

242  At Sarga, we create eco-friendly fabric and furnishings made of Organic cotton, Bamboo, Modal , Lyocell & Jute. All our processes are   
 certified making our products completely bio-degradable

243  Work for peace and green environment

244  We built a bio-diversity educational display in the form of a botanical garden with satellite activities such as comercialisation of herbal 
medicinals, solar energy, water pumping, organic fertilisers production etc..

245  Helping Hand FOR Relief And Development is a global humanitarian relief and development organization responding to human sufferings in  
 emergency and disastrous situations anywhere all over the world regardless race, gender, ethnicity, class, location, religion, color, cultural   
 diversity and social background; with special focus in countries where the massive population living below the poverty line like Pakistan

246  Excellence in effective economic ecological technologies for pollution control

247  MPAP is a local registered non-governmental organization working in District Muzaffarabad AJK.

248  DEF is comitted to bridge the digital divide through its flagship projects like NeerJaal,e NGO,Dgital Panchayat,Gyanpedia etc.and also by   
 giving recognisition to the innovators ,pioneers in using ICT for masses,Governance and rural businesses through “Manthan Award Soth   
 Asia”,annually.

249 

250 

251  We focus on energy independant system delivery, self-sustained villages and agricutlure development structured in social enterprise form

252  The Eco Desa will teach in an authentic and practical way skills for sustainable living to a wide range of groups in Indonesian society

253  A national NGO in partnership with a local NGO and a cooperative have developed an innovative device called “SuryaHurricane”, a low-cost   
 solar lantern made from recycled parts of the conventional and much used kerosene lantern

254  Natural products enterprise working through fair trade and environmentally responsible principles that directly supports local farmers through  
 income generation

255  Basee en Chine, dans les regions tibaines l’entreprise composee de deux antennes independantes geographiquement promeut    
 l’entrepreneuriat social tibetain. Sa force est sdans son reseau d’experts en mediation culturelle accompagnant des projets d’entrepreneurs   
 locaux dans leur creation et leur developpement.

256  The international HimalAsia Foundation together with university research institutions, local community-based Tibetan cooperatives and a   
 family of traditional medical practitioners have developed a sustainable programme for cultivating and marketing seabuckthorn and other   
 medicinal plants for the local and international market, thereby improving livelihoods and safeguarding traditional knowledge of medicinal   
 plants and the biodiversity of Nepal

257  Through tourism and long-term volunteer placements, Andaman Discoveries (AD) allows visitors and volunteers to directly support   
 community education, village-led conservation, and cultural empowerment.

258  A partnership to find and strengthen international markets for SRI Rice thereby creating demonstration project to policy makers and to industry
   European Emerging Economies and the Middle East  



259  NGO working on protection of enviromant and raising of public awareness/

260  The Association unites 17 indigenous officially registered communities (legal entities), with rights to use 10 million hectares of land at   
 present. The process of official registration of additional tarritory is in process.

261  The Centre works in sphere eco and biotechnologies. Biological remediation oil-polluted and its derived territory, including production   
 agricultural areas, as well as natural area of any ecological status, with using microorganism, peculiar to ambience

262  Organization is providing the domestic violence victims with legal assistance and drug addicted persons with psycho-social rehabilitation

263  Small, but perspektive and full of ideas

264  We are a not for profit charity foundation, committed to reduce poverty in rural Armenia through new technologies, skills learning and   
 technical know-how; we are also active in empowering disabled children and persons, as well as their families, to promote inclusion and   
 integration through education, advocacy, awareness and job opportunities.

265  I invented  new technology of food corn -this technology allows to deliver natural food corn which is cheaper than world samples a many   
 times on the world market. I was able to restore the ancient   Indigenous   food products. It allows  to save people from diabetes. obesity,   
 infectious disease. Also I has developed a new technologies protection of small rivers in the mountains, offered the theory of ethnic ecology. 
 For ecologically sustainable society.

266  Local Action - Global IMpact

267  We match the capital seeking entrepreneur with informal investors who are members of the Network. We provide filtering,    
 matching and consultancy services, prepare and meet entrepreneurs with successful reputable business leaders who invest in startups in   
 exchange for equity.

268  Single species conservation (Arabian leopard) in Yemen.  We seek to ensure an expanding population of wild Arabian leopards in Yemen.

269  stand-alone generator that runs on the energy of “hidden mass”

270  Association for protection and environment of ecology, culture and tourism

271  Creation SEED bank of Rare and Endangered plants of the world

272  Education ,ecological honey......

273  A local NGO dealing with environmental management, working with the youth, organizing special events, training programs, developing and  
 implementing projects and programs

274  We mobilize resources for Palestinian-led social change and reduce dependence on international aid.

275  The mission of EWB-Palestine is to “partner with Palestinian disadvantaged communities to improve their quality of life through the   
 implementation of environmentally and economically sustainable engineering projects, while developing internationally responsible   
 engineers and engineering students”

276  Was established in 2006 on the basis of Ilia Chavchavadze State University for Language and Culture and Sulkhan-Saba Orbeliani State   
 Pedagogical University. Later - State Academy of Sport and Physical Education of Georgia, Guramishvili Pedagogical College, Gogebashvili  
 Pedagogical Research Institute, Kharadze National Astrophysical Observatory, Seismic Monitoring Center and Institute of Zoology were   
 incorporated into the university.

277  Psycho-social, counselling, education, peace buidling, female entrepreneurship, regional cooperation

278  This is a local private health clinic with 3 partner.

279  Assist in production and marketing of high quality agricultural products via formation of farmer groups, versatile advisory efforts, training,   
 dissemination of information and establishing demonstration fields and farms.

280  Organic farming



Appendix 3: Social Targets
 
Note that these responses have not been edited or changed from the original text.

6.  At the present time, what are your top 1-3 MEASURABLE targets for the social and community development benefits that you and your partners want to achieve over the next 10 years? These should be specific to YOUR enterprise. Here are some 

before, this is an opportunity for you to write down one or more concrete targets to be achieved over the next ten years.

8. Please provide a short note describing in more detail what you have accomplished this past year on each of these targets.

 Target 1 Notes Target 2 Notes Target 3 Notes

AFRICA (English responses) 

   

   Reproductive Health
   Education

  participation annum
     
4         

 Ecotourism destinations  established and are in operation,  should benefit from there are about 50 or should benefit from   these destionations to the

  them with ,building the capacity  it, anr are engaged in scheme. of tourist to the place for
  of their colleages in other destinations.  communitive conservation  economic gains and equally
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 watershed of   production through  districts about climate
 Himalayan Mountains  improved technologies  change issu  
   

 youth of urban and     security for Urban

   

 hectares of barren  of barren mountains livelihood to 5 upland village million seedlings for million seedlings
 mountains  villages  reforestation  
   

 of School Youth to   breast feeding mothers  needing special

 opportunities in Aceh 

   

  entrepreneurs and with this 
  had a positive impact on 
  poverty reduction and the 
  natural environment in 

  contribution to the 
  environment. Natural 
  pollination is essential 
  for better crop and fruits 
  production. Bees always 
  help flower germination and 
  improve seed production of 
  crop and fruits. On the other 
  hand, crop, fruits and trees 
  also help the birds providing 
  foods and habitats which 
  assist to protect the 
  biodiversity and ecosystem. 

  help the environment 

  the environment clean. 
  However, Shushilan gives 
  priority to improving the 
  socioeconomic condition 
  of the poor and considers 

  reason, Shushilan has not 
  only developed women 

  to ensure economic 
  sustainability in 
  woman-headed families, 
  but also developed landless, 
  marginal farmers and youth 
  entrepreneurs. Now, these 
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  economically excluded 
  groups are being included 
  and getting respect in the 
  family and in the society. 

  has created a positive 
  impact on crop 
  production, economic 
  development and 
  reducing societal 
  problems at the 
  community level.       

   

  yet had accomplished    from enterprise
  100 women   profits, to be used 
     for microcredit  
   

   
   

  cow and goat to 50   biomass based
  persons, mushroom   biogas plants
  cultivation support 
  to 50 women, 
  vegetable cultivation 

  women, support for 
  tailoring unit for 60 
  women.     
   

  has been launched   as bread winners of the respective area

  total no.of 70 orders 
  have been placed 

   

   
 

 communitry      

   

  loans from the money   community
  lenders.   development 
    plans.   
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     microcredit  
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 soils   of plants   
   

 & livelihood for  sorting trash. for small tree plant in the community in one neighborhood in gatherings & volunteering
 our city dump  Hoping to give nurseries to schools,  are now getting school. Hope to focus events in the community 

   next time. churches & other sectoral  rest of society & now plant nurseries in
   organizations & to  part of development. every schools in the
   individual households.  locality. 
   

  and textile producers   Entrepreneurship models of equity 
  and traders.  Specific   development to and sustainability

  rights-based approach   European Union with the ones
  within the craftsmanship    respective culture
  and textile sectors, is    and Align
  strengthened and    environmental
  improved, with special    sustainability with

  & Terre des Hommes   cooperation to

     principles.  
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 literate 1000  for them    
   

  to Ministry of 
  Youth Affairs     
   

 traditional honey  bussiness plan honey from forest unit machine selling of honey
 hunters  through scientific 
   harvesting    
   

 leaders in   succesfully a system  rural development

 strategies and   throughout the
 policies for   country
 agriculture and 
 rural development      
   

  subsidy program   conducted. About the country
  and ability of supply   50 individuals

  building on supply 
  side has been done 
  by inducting new 
  companies in this 
  line of business, 
  training of their 
  manpower and 
  improvements in 
  their business 

  companies registered,
  three regional trainings 
  conducted and demand 
  of over 10,000 acres 

   

   

   

   

 sustainability to the  for visitors being education reaching the quality interpretation in providing the equipment and installed

  activities such as sale   directions to this effect comunities
  of medicinal plants and 
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 Rehabilitation of  Rehabilitation centers orphans pilot phase to achieve enterprise 350 small enterprises

  center     
   

 polluted rivers and  different regions  city in local marathi with challenges of for post graduate students

   

 women farmers at village 

  Mashi       
   

   

   

   

 hectares has access   excess paddy rice sold partnership concept and become
 to water and irrigation   contributed into social  self suffiicient in food, 
 management technique  fund investment  safe water  
   

 numbers of local people  built yet so no people who visit the yet so no targets of the eco desa to so no targets accomplished
 in principles of  targets accomplished eco desa to apply accomplished yet other regions and yet
 permaculture yet what they learn in their   countries
   own communities   
   

 population – over   better and longer light  much better than

 – that live in rural     lamps
 areas without 
 electricity      
   

 for ethnic minority  ethnic minority of communities involved  property rights of the bioactive properties to

 mountain region of  developing an   

  participatory business 

  domestically and 
  internationally the 
  high-value plant-products 
  derived from local, 
  sustainable cultivation 
  of traditional medicinal 

  a successful year despite 
  a prolonged two-month 
  cold spell in spring which r
  esulted in an approximately 

  oil production for the year.    
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 social tibetain utilise  documents definissant 10 000 ! a partir des economique aux informations tibetains et sensibilisation

   fournir un microcredit  actifs tibetains social 
   

 cooperatives to earn  been quite slow due to
 their own income political strife, but the 

  have been successful 
  in selling their products 
  - nearly all participating 
  are earning a good 
  income.       
   

   

 thereby improving  and organic fertilizer organic rice in internal farmers to get

  Madagascar. A  producing countries strengthen outreach

  properly.  importance of organic
    rice.    

Other (European Emerging Economies and western Asia)         
    
   

   

 infrastructure  registration of rights traditional crafts. on the reestablishment ecologo-ethnic literature on tourism to

 husbandry, including     of the local economy determined and photographed
 supplies of every-day      one tourist trail with specialist.
 goods, amunition, 
 clothes & equipment. 
 Organisation of direct 

 for products.      
   

 of the preparation microorganisms of the preparation  the production  
   

 children -victims  rehabilitation and prisoners rehabilitation 

   

   profits, to be used    in the organization ROMART
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  disabled: we have   they have new  providing trainings for staff, 

  we have studied the   in increased cash   awareness on disabled and their

  trained 100 disabled   roughly 60 women  resrources to help us address many

  for at least 30 disabled   and building local  inclusion and integration. 
  in urban and ruarl   capacity.
  Armenia.    
   

     profits, to be used 
     for microcredit  
   

   

  between the target groups.   with the Ministry of the
  Disseminated our best   Economy to start lecturing
  practice model and   among university students.

  neighbouring countries.  website for entrepreneurs 
    at www.startbusiness.bg. 

    local educational initiatives   
   

     employment for 

   

   

   

 conservation        
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 local communities manager and was    or warehouses
  not in  my country     
   

   

   

 higer education  reasecrh  university  
   

      government 
    

   

 advisory programs  Extension Research of agricultural cooperatives the ideas of them  Organic Agriculture of organic agriculture. training

  farmer groups, field   purpose. starting  farmers, specialists, and students.

  Establishing   continuous training
  demonstration   of cooperative
  fields and farms   members
  in rural communities     
   

 in organic production  and pears are being on 40 families who are
 of apples and pears plant last year farmers      
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Appendix 4: Environmental Targets

Note that these responses have not been edited or changed from the original text.

down one or more concrete targets to be achieved over the next ten years. 

17. Please provide a short note describing in more detail what you have accomplished this past year on each of these targets. 

 Target 1 Notes Target 2 Notes Target 3 Notes

AFRICA (English responses) 

  arts and crafts  protection of natural   develop their own initiatives

 

 

 of local crop growers 
 for the restaurant     
 
4      
 
5      
 

 forest primate species population trends and the  held in the communities  impacts of their bushmeat

 
7      
 

 

  community    
 

 

 

 

 next 5 yars tres and encourage the 
  community to do the same.    
 

  soil erison and soil degradation,    trees and managed agroforestry
 

  of farmrs  and gathering requisites.  
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 to promote conservation  seed intitative warming and generate with a tree nursery
 in nature  income   
 

 

 

 1000 people in the community  community to be trained people reached in the community to be reached people to have income generating community for income
 to be trained  community  activities genrating activity
 

  environment has turned green,   compounds, pupils have 
  changes in climatic conditions   shades where they conduct
  has been noticed in rainfall   their studies during hot
  patterns  weather. pupils have also 
    adopted the same in their 
    homes.  
 

 

  gardens of vegetables   our animal were dead but by reduction of tree cutting out but we face challenges as
  which it used to offer to   we have remained with  refugee have no other alternative.
  the community the variety   three goats  
  of diet in Lugufu camp. Now 
  we were shifted to Nyarugusu 
  camp we have to start a fresh 
  the activities after being well 
  set up.    
 

  the number of waste dumping sites
  in poor marginalized areas    
 

 

 

 

   inhalation   
 

 palnted 500 native tress and furit  for water managemnet  established for marine
  tress last 3 years   protected areas 
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 approximately 30,000  approximately 30,000 fuel
 permanent and 60,000  permanent and 60,000
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 in three regions Yaounde National and international  we have established and internet line  member

   distance education   
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   importance of fisheries   
 

 trees along the village road. in the community,out of 1500  to have vegetable gardens different vegetables  to help retore soil fatality.
  targeted    
 
36 10 families with improved  About 5 families are carrying 10 families with improved Atleast 10 families have 10 families with children 6 families are engaged in

  their soils.   material 
 

 established environmental    solar systems
 restoration area     
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 land usage gains of following good  to afford protection and more mango seeds communities commence immediately
  practise shade also food   
 

 over 50 000ha    biological control 
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 harvest  100 Ha of land  tour operators for independent 

 

 

 110usd per year     
 

 activism sub-domain     
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50 Dunga swamp to be classified   increased number of number of people attending our

   conservation   
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 protected area onwater catchment issues   implementation  planting programme
  regarding current by laws    
 

  friendly.    
 

      community
 

 

 of forest lands will be  forest have been conserved be planted
 protected     
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  clothing management   
 

 
63 As already explained  As in 15 above As Above As in 15 above As above As in 15 above
 before, the government 
 will conduct speed study 
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66 1 girls drop-in center  The girls drop-in-center is 6 local seed vegetable The land provided are Built 1 seed proccessing The seed proccessing center has

  girls accessed the center on a  of land  provided by community members are
  daily basis community members overwhelming  
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 surveyed regularly monitoring and survey installed for 10 groups  creased in tourism 
 

 
70      
 

   for its part of our plan if we start to have  water and sanitation  to have solar geasers and
   to generate significant income in their houses  panels 
 

 have access to solar  feasibility study and discussed prone areas have cisterns  have access to gravity or

   management   
 
73      
 

 materials using biological  developed strains and tested materialsusing chemical source as corresponding through more and quality and partners developed

   supply potassium and improve rootings  through on station and
      on farm production and 
      training for positive effects
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 enterprise collborate with Ecoventures 
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 public convenience facilities 
 enough to generate bio gas 
 needed.     
 

 

 established as  a marine 
 protected are     
 

     a wider population 
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 village to village to district of seedlings that can cover  at rural housholdlevls the use of biogas  integrated ecosystem of
  at least a district and we have     environmental conservation
  capacity to have more    
 

 

 

 clean water by community  for support planted per each household household in my village to access to new alternative

 

 

 improved soil and water  future target
 conservation     
 

 every five families     
 

 institutional and  of institutional and domestic  institutional managers on the domestic energy savings stoves to 45 households has acquired
 domestic energy  energy saving stoves to 7 Youth  value of improved energy 1000 households. improved domestic energy saving
 saving stoves to    saving stoves and establishment  stoves

    less than an acre and one person 

    an acre  
 

 

 

 dioxide emmission    fossil based lighting 
 

 

 

 generated  and retore natural ecosystems    received training in botanical
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  distributing seedlings and  energy needs.  raw material. crushed for oil production.
  collecting seeds.    
 

  community use    
 

   sub-sectors adoptation  development economic, social and ecological organizations
   strategy  sustainability 
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 rural poor on depleting   using as our systems

 their need by increase the   eco-friendly safe
 very low level of solar   alternatives methods to
 energy technologies   control insect infestations
 adaptation using   instead of fumigation
 specifically tailored   which mostly used are
 technology  Ozone depleting substances   
 

 

   sector   
 

 lanterns in 5 million households with lanterns directly by march renewable energy of USD  at the ministry through the
     100 Million Director Renewable energy
 

 

 ecological and holistic 
 approaches to land use 
 through organic farming     
 

  

    600 plants ready to 
    transplant  
 

 for communities to   surrounding communities have received solar power
 continue to serve the 
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AFRICA (French responses)       
 

     chaque année contre les feux 
     de brousse 
 

 

  vert 14ha    
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  beneficiaries, the program has 
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  program.    

  created.  has conservation interest still doing the awareness for it  theatre and through fliers.
     is a constant activitiy within 
     our calender. 
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 interest in our wind farm and  crisis and other challenges dollars to expand operations and to community should directly significant potential to employ

     of the trust 

 companies to support   - we have not yet set a 
 experimentation and subsidise   specific target
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 settlers are targeted,  trillion in purchasing power
   1.4 billion consuming 
   contaminated water and 
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   ncrease in the number of 
   rural communities 
   participating     
  

 fourniture long termes de  contrat internationaux de miel sur la scène national à près de 10 T par an produits pour le marché avec les bougies et savons
 nos produits avec 10 clients     national
 internationaux     
  

  

   tourists then building out  the US to Monrovia via Delta

  
117 To acheive core funding 
 through a few big 
 consultancies
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  deuxième, ouvrir un laboratoire  production de vidéo, les photos 
    numériques  
  

     cette organisation regroupe  toutes ses 
     activités de développement local dans 

  

  

   

 par hectare de plantation bio trés intéressant pour tout le monde bio pour produire plus et  pour commercialiser nos produits bio
   mieux   
  

  

  

  

  

   

 de 100.000 euros  5 tours operators européens  bénéficiaires directs 
  

  préparaés pour la réalisation     en plus des actions à la demande
  de ce chiffre    
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 platforms. platform, but it is expected that more  processing communities. in the supply chain, but it is expected

  platform  can negotiate on their own.    
  

  

 involved.  3 countries.   
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  pipes and the water distribution 

  resources, the partnership overcomes 
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      products, processed grains 
      and medicinal plants
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 on sale of products and fees   month on animal 
 from visitors  production   
  

 through strealining rural   corporate clients and 03 and 01 international corporate participating in federation business
 business  international corporate  clients
   clients   
  

   customers  the enterprise 
  

  

  

 managed vulture safe zones  two outlets environment friendly fish and organic vegetables being development such enterpise

  

 households     
  

 enterprise monthly of the raisers opot to apply their  planters to buy the vermi have committed to buy all the products  vermi raisering to saturate the

  whic at this point is difficult to  one year.   province.

  

  

  

  

     services 
  

 households participating in 
 the enterprise         
  

  

  

 a month sale of solar products upto  dealers up to 1000 dealers yet numbers of solar technology of solar 10 in a month
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   -commercializarion  global contribution continuous improvement.
  

  

 million Turnover     
  

  

  Lacs for Micro finance support 
  to masses        
  

   

  support yet      
  

  

  

 revenues form the rural  from the activities of the with 50 national and partnership with important in the services and activities the conservation dependent
 tourism activities run by  enterprise international organizations organizations  business activities such as
 local people  as business partners   rural tourism
  

  

  

  promote Micro entrepreneurship   formal education and vocational  training programme
  development  education  
  

  

   high appreciation by   month
   consumers     
  

  

 enterprise developed by the  this and need support in 10 enterprise by organizations  sustained income of atleast

 manner     part  
  

  

   villages   
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 entrepreneurship          
  

 partners that participate  and provides one box each of
 in collecting honey them to collect honey. Each 
  partner collects about 60 

  n second year, each partner 
  gets 5 boxes and earns dollars 

  of first and second year is 
  beared by Shushilan, which is 
  paid by the partner in third 
  year. However, in third year,  
  the partner earns about 1650 
  dollars by increasing 10 boxes 
  independently, when one also 

  cost for business sustainability.        
  

   domestics     
  

  

  banan fibre unit, paper bag unit   development goals

  started by 500 women    
  

  been softly launched and 
  arrangments to streamline the roti 
  delivery are on its way.    
  

  

  

 center implementing    
  

  

  

  

   5 international company international company 500 farmers 500 farmers
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 for 10,000 farmers in   quality housing and access  agriculture techniques 
 reducing farming cost   to energy and water at  and farming towards
 quit using fossil fuel to   affordable cost  organic at low cost
 operate irrigation     
  

 sufficient after 6 months so no targets accomplished yet to allow sponsorship of  so no targets accomplished to allow good local or no targets accomplished yet
   school trips by poorer  yet overseas training of staff
   school students   
  

 1,400 families in 7 
 villages        
  

  strived to increase the number   range to soaps and other spa
  of outlets with several new   products.
  locations, including shops, 
  hotels, and spas, which have 

  products.     
  

  francais  et leur communiquer notre politique  dans une activite durable locales et des agences
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 women and children     
  

  

  with 75 women led families.    people.
  

  

   alimentation. thing in Moldova.  solutions, ways to resolve water problem  caused by unqualitative water use
     in community. 
  

 offices in 10 nearby countries.  more angels and more deals. entrepreneurs in the last 6 months   

    Became members of the European 

  

  

  

  

 population         
      

  

 will increase significantly  Armenian Diasporans in 5 countries     
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 collegues         
  

      our assistance in education
  

  

  

Appendix 6: Progress notes on other social benefits achieved
Note that these responses have not been edited or changed from the original text.

AFRICA    

 1 Already some appreciation, but still have a long way to go Seychelles Islands

Liberia

  solar pannels on roofs and high school attendance, and good 
Ghana

  been well received. Cameroon

Uganda

Zambia

Tanzania

 13 Not yet we are getting there. Uganda

 14 They are being realised Uganda

Tanzania

 16 the community geting more raining forom foresting Tanzania



  

 collegues         
  

      our assistance in education
  

  

  

  and have supported loacl communities in livelihood activities. 
  Nevertheless, funding is still a problem Cameroon

  appeal for your help. Kenya

  income generating activities. the groups including youth groups are

  orphans and widows are also assisted. Trees have grown and have 
  positive impact on climate and environmental conservation concerns 
  are being addressed Kenya

  fisheries management planning prioritising sustainability of 

  ambitious plans for replication in coming months. Madagascar



  pregnancies that they still have a chance to go to school after 
  delivering as the culture prevent them from continuing with studies 

  provide training to them in differents araes that they face difficulties. Tanzania

Niger

  support. However, women are already in groups. Ghana

  brought to the women at the village level. Ghana

  resource to get the fully capitalised Sierra Leone

 30 Some of them, but very few. DRCongo

  taught to youth in the community to survive and thrive. Cameroon

 33 Not yet kenya

  the farmers and the community ,donating seeds and agric,
  inputs .the results are good however as a small company we 
  are failing to cope up with all the plans we had without any
  support. Uganda

Uganda

Nigeria

 37 To  a certain degree these benefits are being realized though  
  for others the impact  can only be measured in the  long 
  term-community groups have been formed,women form the 
  large percentage of those collecting seeds and earning income

  However women visibility  and bargaining power is still modest 
  but increasing. Kenya

  iimpact the lives of the students. Liberia



  are registered under the national health insurance scheme,women 
  are increasingly sending the school going age child to school and 
  not to farm. Ghana

 41 No these benefits have been not achieved Uganda

  programs in schools and on other community sites. Ethiopia

Zambia

 45 some of the benefits we have been archieving with our 

  our stories inspires alot of them along with our awards and age Cameroon

Kenya

Zimbabwe

  natural resources sustaianably Kenya

  three young people from our area start businesses and they 
  are doing very well. Kenya

  on mangrove forest conservation e.t.c. Mobile testing and counselling 
  services to the community including door to door services,supporting 
  the youth groups,supporting community groups by providing 40 

Kenya

 57 not achieved Kenya

  groups mainly women. Locals can have a sence 
  of confidence while negotiating for produce prices. 
  This has led to improved household income, and 
  therefore, economic empowerment of women 
  especially Kenya



 60 These benefits are being achieved slowly, e.g 

  womens rights partly achieved, horticulture and 
  savings and credit for women partly achieved. Gambia

  averagely, with may double after the specific study Kenya

  have supported that are starting to show some dividends. 

  impressive due to them earning a direct wage from the 
South Africa

 64 These benefits are planned at the result of the more need 

  hence, it has not set for implementation. Liberia

Uganda

 66 -Yes,there has been a change of attitude amongst most 
  members of the comunity due to awareness created by our 
  group.  -Upscaling of activities has increaed in other parts 
  of the swamp.  -improved livelihoods.  -high demands for
   products Kenya

  and helped about the same number start or improve their 
  businesses Nigeria

  have already been established and have access to micro 
Angola

 71 Not yet Kenya

  credits is necessary especially to woment: Movement 
  aroundis equally very difficult especially during the rains: Cameroon

Tanzania

 76 Behaviour change is evident as many users do not mind 
  paying to use the toilet as opposed to the alternative option 
  of open defecation. Many are now used to washing their hands 
  with soap and water provided after using the toilet. Nigeria



Uganda

  focusing on prevention, care and support and information 
  sharing. Namibia

  building Kenya

  however  training is good with varous group on how  t use 

  change and it effect on agriculture use of renewable energy in 
  the rual communities Cameroon

Uganda

Liberia

Uganda

  themselves Malawi

  model to benefit more rural women communities. Malawi

  of scholastic materials.  The general community are benefiting 

  beneficiaries and are now forming groups and association our to 
  our initiatives  The general community in general are actively 

  for their rights and entitlements and enforce policies Uganda

Uganda

  financial managements,and also to compat poverty and hunger
   through indigenous  resources Kenya



  as been achieved Nigeria

  underway in Mexico. Africa

Kenya

  African crafts for sell to tourists. This has greatly improved 

  most basic needs from the income they receive KENYA

Tanzania

  because the beneficiaries are more interested and we offert them 

  the life time and householder for the beneficiaries Burundi

  healthy and not contacting respiratory diseases. Kenya

 101 Development is a continous process and as such, we have 
  achieved some of the benefits in some areas and planning to 
  replicate the same in some areas that have not been reached. Kenya

  over time. Tanzania

  schools, people are able to buy basic household requirements

  crops Zambia

 106 The focus on the community is still in its infancy - for the first 

South Africa

 107 solar lanterns used in schools anb by students in both urbanand  

  building confidence after our short business trainings.we are 
  also promoting environmental sustainability Kenya



 110 les avantages sont en cours de visibilité, nous sommes 

  développement Cameroon

  alternative activities. Last year, farmers were invited to participate 

Guinea Equatorial

  training-of-trainers programmes.    At the national level, we are advising 

  customary laws and traditional authorities, support community management 

  fair and equitable.    At the international level, we continue to advise the 

South Africa

  met en place progressivement, les agricluteurs inscrits au programme de 

  agricoles. Côte d’Ivoire

 115 Oui car nous avons donné un emploi permanent à une gérante, un 

Burundi

  dynamique femmes Organiser des formations des représentantes 

Rwanda

Cameroun



  et structures de base vers leur autopromotion embrasse les 
  avantages sus cités. Burkina Faso

  locale est faite par les communautés de femmes : meilleure santé, des 

  la fin de la malnutrition. Africa

Bénin

Congo RD

Bénin

  communication , nous avons à mener anuellement des actions 
  de sensibilisation dans les régions aux questions qui touchent 

Tunisie

Appendix 7: Types of training 

AFRICA     
   

 1 Mostly development of secondary agricultural 
  products for export Seychelles Islands

South Africa

 5 Touguides, vertibrate scinetist, Sanctuary 
  manager, cateres and etc. Ghana

Cameroon

Uganda

Zambia



tanzania

Nigeria

Uganda

  including honey processing, forestation and 
  cooperative principles Uganda

  pruning and harvesting Tanzania

 16 moblization and teach them by discussion and practical tanzania

Cameroon

KENYA

  income generating activities, how to establish tree 

KENYA

  Diving instructor  Accounting  Driving  Boat driving  

  educational scholarships to school and university, 
  and field-based training scholarships in marine

Madagascar

Tanzania

  waste recovery technology and commercializing techniques Niger

  production, water harvesting and conservation, Uganda

  has been done Ghana

  use in their businesses. The effect of desertification on their 
  lives. The proper use of improved stoves GHANA



Sierra leone

DRCongo

 31 sustainable agriculture and care for mother earth Cameroon

KENYA

Uganda

 36 Some members of the local communities have been trained on 
Nigeria

 37 farming as business, simple business plans, post harvest 
  techniques,propagation and on-farm tree planting KENYA

Liberia

  brought to the classroom and taught good agronomy practises,
  from land usage to post harvest loss management and practical 
  model farming using farmers own piece of land to see the yeild. Ghana

 43 Sustainable ecological resource management Ethiopia

Zambia

 45 we have trained web designers, web developers and software 
  developers who are currently propagating positive things and 
  solutions in our society Cameroon

  ecotourism practitioners on value addition to local products 
  in Dunga swamp kenya

Zimbabwe

kenya

 54 How to write a business plan and actualizing it. Kenya

 55 Training on small scale mariculture innitiative e.g pond 
  culture,crab farming,fish culture ,mangrove management, 

  -organic farming training  -neem processing techniques i.e production 
  of neem soap,shampooes,shower gels,candles, neem tea e.t.c  -Solar 

Kenya

 57 environment conservation KENYA

kenya



Gambia

South Africa

  income management Liberia

UGANDA

  communities have become innovative in their enterprising

  poultry is upt standard. Kenya

Nigeria

South africa

  young people as solar power fitters Angola

  decapitation Cameroon

Tanzania

  the community to train and counsel others in health 
  preventive methods against sexually transmitted diseases, 

  illnesses. Nigeria

Uganda

Namibia

Kenya

West Africa

  on agriculture,  oil palm . our palm waste management Cameroon

Uganda



Liberia

Uganda

malawi

  Dynamics and Leadership Malawi

Uganda

Uganda

Kenya

Nigeria

Africa

  get from selling their products thro my company. KENYA

  sure that the cleaning does not affect anyhow the existance of red 
Tanzania

  problem, to the environment gestion and prevention, the foresty, 

  and protection. Burundi

Kenya

  farming methods using ecosan technology. Kenya

  and opportunities. TANZANIA

 104 Training in biofuels crops growing instructions and leadership 
  including best practices Zambia

NIGERIA

  as well as hospitality South Africa



  on leadership and conflict resolution Kenya

Zimbabwe

 110 Amélioration des compétences comptable, et de qualité 
  auprès des communautés CAMEROON

Guinea Ecuatorial

Sierra Leone

  data and handling of pesticides Morocco

  the components of our systems Egypt

Côte d’Ivoire

 115 Un cameraman a suivi un stage dans la production de film avec 
  un groupe de renommée international Burundi

 116 Droit de lapersonne et la protection de la environnement Rwanda

 117 La gestion administrative et financière des groupes, les 

CAMEROUN

  effective de ceux-ci aux sphères de décisions communales en 
  vue de faire prendre en compte leurs aspirations profondes. Burkina Faso

Africa

République
  les maladies sexuelles transmibles et autres violences faites à  démocratique
  la femme                                                                                        du Congo



  et la nutrition CONGO RD

  transformation alimentaire  élaboration et en oeuvre de 

  commercialisation Bénin

  programmes de formations ont été préparés pour la 

  la gestion des espaces verts , la gestion des plages ect .... pour 
Tunisie

GRULAC      
  

Peru

  planning, managing financial resources, process of 

  tourists. Brazil

  management of handicapped people, and the types of 
  disabilities that exist. Colombia

  among local gobernments Colombia

Guatemala

 133 A local community researcher and a local intern have 

  community gatherings and high schools. Belize

  to improve the quality of products that is healthy fish 
Brazil

Panama



brazil

  in ecological farming practices, rescue and systematize popular 

  improvement of population affected by stimulating vegetable, 
  fruit and medicinal plants growing, training and capacity 
  building toward optimization of enabling income-generating 

Brazil

 141 Entrepeunershipo , conservation of the environment Costa Rica

  computers, accounting, land quality improvement, and recovery 
  of native tuber varieties and their importance. Ecuador

 145 Training in irrigation techniques, crop cultivation and 
  management of cooperatives Brazil

Nicaragua

ECUADOR

ECUADOR

  textile industry Ecuador

 151 Self-management of enterprises, Solidarity Economy, 
  Entrepreneurial Development, Support for business 
  management  brasil

  community plans  BOLIVIA

  sewing or crafting made by waste products of the 
  textile industry. Brasil

 154 multi-disciplinary Mexico

 156 There have been permaculture courses for young women
  and men in some communities, as well as energy efficiency 

Mexico



MEXICO

  social development,  Colombia

  the implementation of best practices, organic waste management 

  insecticides and ecological traps for pests in vegetables. Ecuador

  Literature, Arts, Science, sustainable development  México

 161 Theoretical training of members of the Asopescagolm 

  sustainable shrimp using the heterotrophic technique. 
  Have begun the process of practical teaching using a 
  applied research model  Colombia

  energy, cultural revaluation, handicrafts, agro-industry, etc. Ecuador

NICARAGUA

COLOMBIA

  social rights Venezuela

 170 No community, only the two temporary employees Mexico

Ecuador

 173 Tourism, gastronomy and hotel services  BRASIL

Asia   

 177 Management, technical and enterprise trainings to 
  both men and women Pakistan

  of technologies Pakistan

  the course of enterprise establishment to run his business 
  successfully pakistan

  quality assurance is concerned.  



  techniques at household level. Pakistan

pakistan

Pakistan

  and preservation, Bufalo, cow and sheep raising, small 
  credits for small and family business entities Pakistan

  of geomembranes for seepage proofing. Pakistan

  and team development Pakistan

Pakistan

Lao PDR

Nepal

  how to get more income source from herbal plants buisness. India

  programs.  Training on the implementation of organic farming 
  technology systems. Philippines

Philippines

India

China

  and production of biomass briquettes India

Nepal



PHILIPPINES

  floriculture, watermanagement etc. India

  forest conservation , alternative income generation Bangladesh

  of organic farming,value addition to the cereals and pulse,
  promotion of chilly nursery for sustainable livellihood development, India

India

  howsoever small and marginal, in the collective sale and processing 

  was brought by one farmer to the centre in Babar-Silgaon.  

  platform to the women and increased their involvement in centre 

  women from 36 villages have been mobilised to form women 
  groups to engage in fruit processing activities such as preparing 

  from these 36 women groups came together to explore scope of 
India

INDIA

INDIA

  of the daycare. Bangladesh



Bangladesh

  management, conservation planning and resource mobilization 
India

India

Vietnam

India

Philippines

Philippines

  women, landless, marginal farmers and unemployed youths. Bangladesh

Indonesia

india

  pottery ornaments, cattle rearing, New methods of rice 

INDIA

Thailand

PHILIPPINES

Uzbekistan



Philippines

  realization on the need of product design services for the 

  To contribute to the promotion of human rights among 
  traditional handicraft and textile producers and traders.  

  to support and foster a human rights-based approach within 
  the craftsmanship and textile sectors, is strengthened and 
  improved, with special attention paid to women and adolescents 

  conduction by setting the field operation and consultation 

  inquiries are sent to members, and interested members 
  are tagged with the buyer or business to business meeting 

  contacted with the buyers. A fair trade buyer from Switzerland 

  participant was from the managerial level personnel.    

  expert for Organization Development, Self help orientation 



  development among women facilitated the training sessions. 

  certificates after the training completion. Bangladesh

Philippines

  of rough honey India

  Taxonomy and ethno-botany including guiding tours 
  to visitors and familiarisation with environmental basics 
  such as recycling, organic fertilizing, alternative energy, 
  medicinal plants growing and processing.. Philippines

India

  are trained technically, commercially and legally to develop 
  social enterprises in rural communities Cambodia

  use the lanterns to study at night Bangladesh

Viet Nam

  touristiques de toutes les regions tibetaines confondues 

China

  to collect the berries sustainably in the case of harvesting 
Nepal

  fertilizers is important, teaching people on how to raise 
  awareness, how to export, what quality and certification 

Other (European Emerging Economies  and western Asia)  
    

  methodology with six more trainees in process. Yemen



  non-timber forest products. Russia

Georgia

  positive behaviour Georgia

Armenia

  of small rivers in the mountains, offered the theory of ethnic 
Russia

Bulgaria

  use not to demage the wild nature Georgia

  guadance and ecotourim services Armenia

Bosnia and
   sewing and entrepreneurship training   Herzegovina

  problem for them Armenia

Macedonia



No - although a programme has been initiated to improve water security in some of the villages through which 

and its importance

They are being achieved

No, the Eco Desa is not built yet so no benefits have been achieved yet.

Reaching the masses in urban and rural systems have been done and getting massive suppor from the civil 

yes under environmental impact assessment awareness

respect.

environment trees

not achieved
Not achieved fully but trying

through as an Organization we have not yet secured funds to buy seedlings for them. 
 

Others not yet as we are limited by financial support

Not yet

Yet to be achieved.

Note that these responses have not been edited or changed from the original text.

Appendix 7: Progress notes on additional environmental benefits



Object   
 

 
 
Results 
 
 1.  Business contacts management system 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Overall objective 
 
To contribute to the promotion of human rights among traditional handicraft and textile producers and traders. 
 
Specific objective 
 

craftsmanship and textile sectors, is strengthened and improved, with special attention paid to women and 
 

 

agriculture.

5 solar energy water pumps have been intalled, Organic fertilizers are being produced including EM based 
anaerobic systems and vermicast. 
 
Acess to clean water via solar energy operated wells 
 



Biosphere Assocation and in the very early stages to form a partnership utilizing this land to educate our 

well as the interested participants

-Yes the benefits have  been achieved as there are up scaling of the activities in other location of Yala wetland. 
-improved livelihoods.

over to the program so as to reduce it degradation.

 

ecosystem

this have not been achieved  though on going  as our condtion in come improve we will surely achieved thesxe 
goals

water is being stored every year through roof top harvesting in 50 houses. At least 100 tonnes of agricultural 
and biodegradable wastes from houses are being composted every year, Seed conservation and exchange 

the resource poor people such as women, farmers and youths under a federation, Shushilan trains them on 

NOt yet achieved

protection of local ecosystems and improved marine environments through sivofishery innitiatives

Not yet

Some have been achieved and they need scalining to benefit more people. those that have not been achieved, a 
strategy plan has been developed.

warming through Tree plantation in 10000 plantation.

partly achieved
achievement of these targets require considerable amount of time given we are still a young enterprise



a

activities

Long term

This activity will consist of water sources identification, design elaboration and expenses estimation, materials 

will appear on radio and television programs, will participate at seminars, round table sessions and other 
events connected to water use and protection problem.
All of the above are benefits which we have considered as potentially emerging from our company, e.g. if we 

business.

These goals have not yet been achieved, but the beginnings of a process are in place to help achieve them.

Those are achievable targets.

neighboring villages.

sustainable society. 
 

a new design of airships, which are completely environmentally safe. My  idea can significantly reduce air 
 

 

There  has been a significant reduction of pressure being exerted in the forest.  Trees such as capechestnut and 
croton are protected and conserved for there perceived economic benefits. The integration of indigenous trees 
in agroforestry system have reduced land degradation on-farm.

No not yet.

NO

The program facilitated participant to understand about green and clean environment.

not yet

Yes

Yes these benefits have been achieved. Of course not to the scale we would expect but it is a process and we 



These benefits have been achieved: target women have generated real income that helps women meet many of 

and want to continue the program on their own.

Our agro forestry programme a community clean up campaign whose house hold collection waste goes to 
producing manure and trees are donated to school and youth associations for plantining.
thousands of acres of land has been developed and communities have been organised to deal with 
environmental issues

no

both are under achievement step by step

Ongoing

 
 

carbon savings potential under various assumptions.  
 

na

 
 

 
 

 
 

these benefits are increasingly being achieved

when there is no trees.

large scale mining, illegaql and legitimized logging  and poaching.



Local management committee are monitoring local biodiversity and have established a small biodiversity 

yet to be started with your support

still at the initial stages

These benefits are at the stage of development.

Being realised

from our oregano oil based products.

 
 

developing new livelihood strategies
 

 
 

 

friendly practices. Native potatoes are perceived as natural products by consumers, therefore this asset is an 



through beach forums, this has also been addressed by establishing fish farming. Land degradation has been 
addressed by planting trees on degraded environments.

metting, seminars lectures for local communities

Ecological restoretion salinity soils with salt tolerant crops

 
 

Switzerland - the most stringent requirements for fair trade lable

partially

developing simple, cost-effective indicators.

permafrost altitudes.

already described

réalisation

à la réduction de émission de gaze par sequestration du carbone forestier

pourront aider dans leur future ration alimentaire. 
 

 
 



arbres fruitiers  suivants : 
 

região.

entorno social y ambiental

no ya que todavia no estamos comercializando

simbra de plantas nativas e instalcion de sistemas termosolarles aporta en la reduccion de emisiones, con la 
intervencion en los humedales se aporta en el acceso al agua con infraestructura y cantidad y calidad de agua, 

intervencion de los humedales se preserva los ecosistemas y la degradacion del suelo

en alguna medida

Apoyo al desarrollo de inciativas de Servicio Ambientales

diminuimos significativamente a quantidade de lixo que é descartada no meio ambiente. 
 

produto no meio ambiente.

de la emisiones contaminantes.



rescate de algunas variedades de especies hort{icolas de la zona que se mantienen en algunos huertos.  con 

Si poco avance en los logros son a largo plazo

Appendix 9: Technologies and production practices
Note that these responses have not been edited or changed from the original text.

Africa

compost as a new production technique

domestication of wildlife species is relatively new

Establishment of fish pond where bait fish are raised by women groups, the technology involves rapid 
multiplication of bait fish

community-based holothurian aquaculture

By initiating people to build a traditional stove which can use less of wood.

use of existing technology

technology for separating croton seed from the shell has also been developed.

we are currently soliciting funds to to upgrade our mechanical extraction plant into a solvent extraction plant 
which is more efficient

we are building an online machine for mass web building that will help us develop cheap websites for Africans 
and provide a platform to hire thousands of designers and developers to handle such sites



technologies

energy and environment conservation

to reducewater wastage and increased productivity

the farms and at the same time provide for safer hygeinic practices.This will protect the inhabitants against the 
spread of diseases such as cholera and dysentry.

materials:

severall: biomass-to-electricity, terra preta, methanisation

proposal is not yet support and nothing has been done on this.

of poverty reduction and achievement of sustainable livelihoods for the poor rural villagers in Malawi.

teach the community and pupils sanitation,better health and sustainability

yes we give to develop new samples and to improve our farming

in planting the casava seeds

Energy crop agroforestry that involves planting of non edible oil seeds to be used for biofuel production together 
with food crops on the same piece of land.

new philosophy of dealing with what is presently regarded as waste and wastewater. Ecosan is based on the 
systematic implementation of reuse and recycling of nutrients and water as a hygienically safe, closed-loop 
and holistic alternative to conventional sanitation solutions. Ecosan systems enable the recovery of nutrients 
from human faeces and urine for the benefit of agriculture, thus helping to preserve soil fertility, assure food 
security for future generations, minimize water pollution and recover bioenergy. They ensure that water is used 
economically and is recycled in a safe way to the greatest possible extent for purposes such as irrigation or 
groundwater recharge.

system.,



their resources and develop clear terms and conditions for access to such resources based on their customary 
laws and values.

Association de plants forestiers ou agricole avec les cultures vivrières

production de bonbon et biscuit nutritionnel à base de produits locaux bio.

agriculture sous serre

sensisbilisation sur les nouvelles techniques culturales

des stations de pilote pour le traitement des eaux des petites aglomérations , des stations de compostages et de 
traitement de margines

schwab foundation---,the first that designed to collect , concentrate and storage solar thermal energy in a 



GRULAC
New techniques, such as aeroponics, for quality seed production are being implemented. This technique will 

successfully to control reducing sugar accumulation in native potato tubers intended for the processing industry.

developed.

cost

new ways of producing tilapia , introducing reforestation ..

around responsible small-scale mining.

Building water distribution systems

technology for small-scale irrigation com maximum efficiency in the utilization of water, involving no chemical 
fertilizers and no deforestation.

especially for rural women

New models for financial sustainability, conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity

plant seedlings in greenhouses. 

too complex to describe here 

The use of corn sub-products in totillerias for the generation of biogas, fetilizers and food for farm animals. Also 
in the recovery of residual thermal energy in some processes such as pottery and tortilla machines. 

rural areas

reforest as much as the decrease of firewood in rural areas 



fuels and  or machines.

new agrotechniques for crops and hortiultural crops

pollution of soil and water, and contributing to biodiversity loss and loss of fertility of agricultural land.   The 

consumption and related greenhouse gas emissions. The new technology developed by the partners has been 
pilot-tested successfully and now awaits implementation on commercial scale.  At the same time,the initiative 

The technology developments are in low cost desalination, low cost waste water treatment, green and low 
cost electricity generation, carbon abatement clean energy utilities and cleaner transport, water and energy 
conservation, energy efficieny and firewood use abolishment.

Adequate handling and yield promotion

all data in spatial format

Strictly prohibited plastic items and compelsary planting the tree every house, minimum one solor items 
possessed

clean and qualify with indicator of foodstuff of Health Minister

Yes, for mountain farmers the zero energy fridge and natural resource base enterprise.

survival rate of native seedlings raised.

Shushilan promotes to the partners a new transferable and sustainable technology. Shushilan, at first in 

yes, especially in the technical how to provide the unique colors from the natural resources, such as from flowers 
colors material is not from chemical

not successful in the last scrutiny. But we could disseminate this technology in 10 houses without SEED grant.



paper recycling

Micro-propagation of bamboo through tissue-culture technology

Replacing traditional harvesting practice

Use of ecosystems principles to treat pollution from point and non-point sources

desa energy self sufficient.

Asia

bio gas technology, wind energy technology, water purifiers

New practices for pest control

Solar power plans

Sustainable land use by local communities

proposed a new design of airships, which are completely environmentally safe. My  idea can significantly reduce 

all of which water plays a crucial role.

a master plan for toursim development



Appendix 10: Management of environmental impacts of the enterprise
Note that these responses have not been edited or changed from the original text.

The natural environment and sense of wilderness - by managing visitor numbers, developing codes of practice 
and prescribing an ethic of caring.

weather does not cooperate

By using the principles of permaculture which ensure this.

This is being ecological approach, there is positive effect on biodiversity.

and food processing.

it is used in shape of composting, recycling as organic fertilisers

we plant the other

 
 biofertilizers manufactures by beneficiaries. 
 professional training on organic management practices in their respective areas to ensure the 

 Holding lectures on nutritional guidance, diet and environmental education to beneficiaries and the 
local population. 

 
 Use organic remains of the gardens for the production of organic compounds. 
 Encourage the beneficiaries and the local population to separate organic waste, putting it in the 

garden composters, using the material later as compost in the beds of fertilizer gardens. 
 

Agriculture. 
 
 

to prevent their drying and excessive use of water.

-

environmental sustainability.



After mined soapstone we return soil and plant trees for improving our environment

provide civic education i.e cut a tree, plant two

sustainable farming

hygienic

the damaged natural environment is recovered

new shoots and culms.

Recycling garbage through composting & turning compost into trees is definitely closing the recycling loop for 
climate change & poverty alleviation.

outgrowers

plants depending on the space and environment where the facilities are located.

we plant crops such as lupine-oats to feed our animals

we lobby through sensitization of the locals using the natural resource sustainable so as to allow the next 
generation benefit on the same

This program has developed a re-plantation of seed crops so that the seed continue in circle.

will ensure that sustainability is retained

we have program for aforestaion  put in place to preserved community forest  and to  replace ageing palm 
without cutting down tree  by planting directly under old palms that are 30-40 meter tall 
 

sources    planing of more trees

Encourage zero tillage, shift cultivation and introduction of green houses and shade nets as an alternative in 
crop production

The management plan for the reforestation sites indicate the target diameter of trees to be harvested. 

There is enough capacity for traditional conservation

 
 

 
 
Agroforestry is used to generateon station and on farm quality andhighly needed biomass

we also provide training to replant the plantation



and sustainable usage to use for different entreprise purposes.

no

much more.

The inputs here are seeds from mangroves and hatchery inputs from bivalves.  No wild animals are being 
used.  Mangrove propagules are widely available and mangroves planted on the farms will be able to add their 

wild ornamental fish

They are produced

preserve the land for sustainable good yields

plans of reforestation and reproduction programs

N.A.

By demonstrating on farms

manure.

and pastics give to collectors. growing of tree crop trees reverse negative environmental impacts.

Harvest nuts from shea trees, and encourage women not to cut down trees as firewood

na

sustainable management plans

Every community who are actively producing vermi fertilizers and those who are planning to raise  are obliged 

Research and expertise training and advise



trees.

There is great demand for  improved hens.The products are diversified.

in composting manure that is applied to improve farm productivity while protecting the environment.

studies & researches on negative impact of climate change and contribution to environmental protection

clean and environmental friendly practices.

100 hactar have rehableted

Try to go in ahead of time and anticipate what could happen when communities start to gain livelihoods. Try 
to help groups to strengthen so that they can resist when others come and try to buy their land, or other 
environmental consequences.

silly question: the answer is a side of rules for the people.

Through domestic cultivation rather than reliance on wild sources

sementes que não são aproveitadas para replantio.

Los insumos utilizados son siempre del centro mismo, como de la huerta, lombricomposta, poda de pastos 



en la planta.

del tallo de la planta de banano una vez ue eta es cosechadas y el tallo es desechado.

Nous sommes membre de ROAM Rwanda orgnic mouvement

la domestication des espèces sauvage et la formation des communautés aux techniques de récolte durable 
assurera la pérénité des ressources existante

neem sont des engrais et pesticides naturels.

exploiter les aspects novateurs dans le domaine

les plantes macrophytes , utilisées pour le traitement des déchets des ménagers



1. Welcome and participant’s identification

Hello, and thank-you for agreeing to take part in this survey. These questions are designed to help you set and monitor the targets you 
have for providing social and environmental benefits to your local community, and running a successful business. This can become the 
“Triple Bottom Line” for your enterprise.

The survey has 5 main sections:

1. Welcome and participant’s identification; 2. Social performance; 3. Environmentalperformance; 4. Businessperformance;and

5. TripleBottomLinechallenges

The survey takes about 45 minutes to complete. Please answer each question to the best of your ability. We intend to run this survey every 
year. We encourage you to retain a copy of your answers so that you can monitor your own performance over the coming years. In order to 
do this, after answering the questions on each page, please print the page before clicking “Next”.

*1. Please provide your name and information about your enterprise: Your Name:

Enterprise name: Country: Email Address:

*2. What is your role/position in the enterprise?

Developed the initial concept for the enterprise

Leader

Manager

Partner

Coordinator of partnership

Other

N o r o l e

Other or no role: please clarify
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